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Senate Adopts Changes
he
To Limit Campaigning
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

The Student Senate took a third look at Homecoming rules and
regulations last Wednesday and decided to make major changes in
the campaigning that precedes the Homecoming queen election next
year.
A mo,ion, presented to the ·b ody by Dean Thompson, Hunting=V=o=l=
. =6=4=======H=U=NT==IN=G=TO=N==W=.=V=A=.==W=e=d=n=e=sd=a~=N=o=v=e=m=b=e=r::::!4,~l,;964~====~N;;o~.~2~1 ton senior senator, called for no campaigning whatsoever on the
day of the Homecoming election.
In addition to this, other rules
and restrictions were placed on
campaigning next year. The campaigning will ibe limited to depositing of name cards or tags in
all dormitories, fraternity and sorority houses, and other campw
By KATHLEEN SIX
eating establishments. In addiStaff Reporter
tion to this, there may ,be addiSusan Noyes, Dunbar sophomore and president of the Marshall
tional campaigning in all the
chapter of the Student Education Association, has .b een elected ,
a•
b ove places, except on election
president of the West Virginia Student Education Association and
day.
Future Teachers of America.
The BomecomJnc Committee
At the Oct. 16·18 co'inlbined
(no loncer commission) will be
meeting of the SE A.FT A,li]itt Mark Keeling, Stonewall Jack•
able, ander tbe reviled rales, to
Jackson's Mill, near Weston, Su• ! son High School, second vice•
choose places on campus to dJSsan captured 38 of the 43 votes president; and Barbara -Maxwell,
play pictures of candidates.
from as many high schools and Shepherd College, as correspondThe Homecoming Committee,
coleges represented.
ing secretary•treasurer.
will have a new duty. .According
Commentlnc on her election,
Susan's executive committee
to the rules passed 1by the senate,
Susan said, "I feel very honored. will include: ·B arbara Peterson,
the
committee must organize apThere is a lot to be done, but J Fairmont State College; Carolyn
pearances before campus organiwelcome the challenre." Ravine Thrice, West Virginia State Colzations preceding the election.
been active in these two orcani- lege; Linda Link, Charles Town
The responsibility for this falls
sations since hich school, Susan High School; Terry Lee Naylor,
in the hands of the queen's chairis now holdinc her third state Herbert Hoover High School, ,and
man next year.
office.
Wayne Bush, Dunbar High
Thompson claimed that the
Elected as her cabinet were: School.
campaigning whic.h goes on in
Buen a Mitchell, West Virginia
Nancy Thornton, Nitro freshfront of the Student Union on
University, first vice.president; man, who was previously the
election day should be a·boliahed
second vice-president, was apbecause it was exhausting both
pointed editor•in-chief of the
to students and candidates. Some
state SEA·FTA newsletter.
of the other senators felt that
Bi1hli1htin1 one of the prothe last minute campaigning in
crams at the annual meetlnc was
front of the union "cheapened"
a talk elven by Miss Noyes on
the election.
her trip to the National Education
The rules will be pNllentecl to
Association meetinc in Seattle,
tbe BomecomJnc Committee of
Wash., and Vancouver, Canada,
next :,ear and It in tana wUJ
Jut summer. Next summer, .she
take the basic rales passed b7
wlll be the official delecate to
the senate and elaborate t b • a
the Council of State Presiden's
into a complete set of campalp
in Weshincton, D.C. and will also
attend the National NEA meetinf RINGING OUT the victor~ of the Western Michican football rules and replatiom.
Tonight's senate session at
in New York.
Jame are: <kneellnc from left) Tom Chadwick and Rorer Weis.
At the Jackson's Mill meeting, Standlnc (from left) are: Ron Grubbs, Bruce Belfield, Mike 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union
part of the program were /?.Toun Smith, Tom Coleman, Jim Reynolds and Steve Goodman, com- is expected to bring a'bout some
discusisons called "buzz sessions" missioner of athletic affairs. After a lone period of silence, the order to the dual set of rules
which were designed to help ODK Bell was recently repaired and is scheduled to rin1 follow• which exist for the MU cheerleaders. One set of rules has ;b een
schools help each other.
inf Marshall victories.
laid down the Student GovernThe program also induded a
ment in the manual, but last year
number of distinguished officials
SUSAN NOYES
the administration put control of
of the state and national teach•
the cheerleaders in the hands of
er association. Among them were:
the Phsiycal Education DepartC. P . Wells, president of the West
ment.
Virginie Education Association;
Vice President Fred Reeder,
Kenneth C. Legg, state consul•
The final move of the Department of Education was made
tant for SEA·FTA; and Richard yesterday by the directors of student teaching, according to Neil L. Huntington senior, told the group
last Wednesday that hopefully a
M. Carrigan, national director of Gibbins. associate professor of education.
set
of r u l e s can be presented
the SEA.
The offices on the second floor - - - - - - - - - - - - - The first A m e r i c a n College
•which
will be agreeable to ·:!oth
of University Hall •have been re- also consolidated in the third floor
Test will be given this Saturday
I
the administration and the S ,u•
modeled
and
are
now
ready
for
of
Universitv
Hall
unrler
the
diat 8 a.m. for students wishing to
O
occupation. Those who plan to rec-tion of Dr. Clarke Hess, pro- dent Government.
enter college in the ,f all of 1965.
President Dick Cottrill, Bunmove from the student teaching fessor of eclucation. and John
According to Luther Bledsoe,
8
tin,ton senior, to Id the senate
enter
in
the
Women's
Gym
inMangan,
assistant
professor
of
reg~tra:, there . ihave been 93 5 Marshall gained nationwide atthat there may be a special eleclude: Dr. Lawrence Nuzum, pro- education.
ap~lications rec_e1ved f~r students tention early Monday morning
tion Dec. Z to poll the students
essor
of
education;
Eric
V.
Core,
Dr.
Allen
Blumberg,
associate
taking the test in Huntington, 300 during the first segment of the
on
their choice for a nickname
ex C. Gray, and Dr. Homer professor of education, and Mrs.
applications for the Logan branch, NBC-TV "Today" Show.
rhelger, associa.te professors of Bettv Craig, as!:istant professor for the university. Be said that if
and 160 for the W i 11 i ams on The show's regular moderator,
ucation; Hillard Hoffman, Ber- of education, established a n office such an election ls held, It wlll
branch.
Hugh Downs, has not been to a ard Queen, and Jack Jervis, in University Hall for their work not mean necessarily t h a t the
The test will probably be given football game in about 20 years,
name chosen by the student body
in mental retardation.
in Gullickson Hall and the Science but next Saturday he's planning assistant professors of education,
will be the accepted name.
Hatcher, instructor
Mrs. Helen H u n t e r , assistant
Hall.
to attend one--Bowling Green vs. nd Thomas
"If there is an election, the re.
professor of education, has estabDue to a shortage of testing Marshall University.
f education.
lished a reading clinic of the sults will be re.ported to t h e
facilities on campus the rtudents Jack Lescoulie, the "fearless The guidance department was second floor or University Hall.
nickname committee," Cottrill
at Huntington High and Hunting- sports forecaster" and also a regsaid.
ton East will .take the test at their ular member of the show, comPresident Cottrill and C omYour Suggestion, Please
respective schools.
mented that be felt Marshall had
missioner Steve Goodman, Hun•
Stud en ts from one of Dr. a very strong team this year but
A search is under way to find a permanent nickname that tington junior, are student repreWolfe's psychology classes will he still through that Bow 1 i n g will be suitable for all Marshall athletic teams. "Thundering
sentatives to the Nickname Com•
assist the registras in the admin- Green would win.
Herd" is no lonrer used and "Bir Green" seems not to be suit• mittee.
irtration of the test.
Unfortunately for Dowrw' fans able. List your sucrestion below and submit it to the Student
The test, said Mr. Bledsoe, is at Marshall, the game is to be Government Ofice.
MIX TONIGHT
used for the Placement of fresh- played at Bowling Green. Downs
There will be a mix in t h e
ment in various courses, and for is planning to attend the game My name and address _ __
.............................................. Student Union tonight from 7:30
the admission of students in the while at Bowling Green visiting
p.m. until 10 p.m. Studen t !denti•
lower quarter of their high school his son who is a non-football
fication cards are necen ary for
~ly
Succes.ton
_
...............................
-.....
·-..
..
-···-·
........................................
..
class.
playing student there.
admission.

Susan Noyes Elected
SEA, FTA President

ODI Bell 11111 Out TIit Victor,

Student Teaching Directors
Move Into University Hall

College Entrance
Exams Saturday
On MU's Campus

'T day Moderator

To Attend Gam

- - --
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ROTC Battalion Offers
Varied Cadet Activities

..----President Stewart H. Smith----

... from My

By ROBERT WITHERS
Staff Reporter
Those who saw the .ROTC Day exhibitions at the foot1ball
game Satur~ay were viewing the results of 13 years of changes
.ind adap'.atlons in the Military Science Department.
The ROTC battalion was organized in 1951 to prepare cadets ROTC units. It is also a member
for duty in the United States of the National Rifle Association
Beat Bowling Green!
Army Ordinance Corps. It wa.; and competes in NRA sponsored
Football has been called "the king of autumn spor'.s". No
expanded in 1954 to include all events.
other game demands more teamwork, strength, courage and
fields of military science, so that The Counter-Guerrilla Platoon
alertness, or provides a more thrilling spectacle. Some sports
cadets might choose the branch is modeled after the much pubmay demand as much of these traits but none require more.
in which they wish to serve.
licized Special Forces troops. It
The members of Marshall's 1964 varsity football team excel
The .battalion has continued to is trained in counter-insurgency
in many ways but mos' outstanding is their team spirit. From
grow in strength t h r o u g h the operations and great emphasis is
what the players have said and done, it is apparent that they are
years. Initially it was a Cadet placed on physical conditioning.
unselfish and that they put the welfare and success of the team
Corps Battalion. In 1958 it was Several times during the school
above personal advancement and glory. Personal sportsmanship
reorganized along the lines of year, it participates with the local
and personal subordination for the good of the team have never
the Pentomic Infantry Division Army Reserve units.
Battle Group and designated as
Scabbard and Blade Society is
been demonstrated better by a Marshall football squad.
The game of football contributes to the physical development
the Marshall Battle Group. The an honorary military society and
EMLYN WILLIAMS
Military Science Department was membership is limited to those
o~ the players. A football player must •be ·physically strong and
changed from the College ·o f Arts enrolled in the Advanced Course
vigorous. To have the stamina needed to play the game well,
and Sciences to the College of who possess high scholastic averplayers must keep in training by living clean lives. The lack of
Applied Science, and a broader ages and have displayed essential
good physical conditioning shows up quickly in football.
The psychological condition of the players is as important
scope of academic subjects was officer qualities.
inciuded.
The ROTC Athletic and Recas the physical. Quick thinking, self-restraint and personal conIn September, 1963, in accord- reation ProgJ'lam is devised for
duct play a large part in football success. The good player gives
ance with the modernization of inter-battalion competition in all
his best to win but he also can take a whipping without
the U.S. Army, the Battle Group sports. All cadets are eligi!ble and
whimpering.
By SHERRY ALLEN
was re or g an i zed under the encouraged to participate.
Football provides a wholesome outlet for the spirit and
Staff Reporter
enthusiasm of students. The gridiron is a small ethical world.
"ROAD" concept and designated
Emlyn Williams, British actor
Standards of value are set for the entire campus through the
the Marshall University Battaobservance of the rules of the game including honest scholastic playwright and director, will lion.
portray Charles Dickens in the
eligibility. Educational institutions should be the foundation of
January, 1961, was a •b usy and
Community Forum at 8 p.m. torewarding month for the Martruth, honor and morality.
morrow at the Palace Theatre.
. If educational institutions cannot be trusted, then we are in
shall Battle Group. First they
Williams :began this act a were selected to participate in Dear Editor:
se_nous trou?le. Instilling in our youth the 71rinci,ple of victory
decade ago. Looking like Dickens the Inaugul"al Parade for the late
I read the freshman class
with honor 1s one of our most prized objectives. '
The friendly relationships cultivated with our opponen's and to :he last whisker, he brought a President John F. Kennedy. On president's column in The Parseries of Dickens characters to Jan. 19, 1961, 112 cadets departed thenon concerning the spirit at
the mutual respect that •is generated through athletic competition
life. Tomorrow night's act w i 11 for Washington, D. C. On the Marshall and I agree that the
provide us with a challenge to strive for higher standards of
include selections from David following day they paraded past students should stay to cheer the
quality in all our endeavors.
Copperfield, some of the story the Capitol Building and the football team off the f.ield. His
This year's football season has been fl'atlfying not only in
from "A Tale of Two Cities," and President of the United States. statement that he would like to
the team's performance but also in the contribution that it is
a bedtime story from one of the
ROTC sponsors many activities. hear "the 'band pl,ay at least one
maklnr to our educational and ethical values and to the morale of
Christmas tales.
For example, the Drum and tune after the game" disgusts me.
our University.
Born in Wales, Mr. Williams Bugle Corps is an ROTC-spoa- If he personally w o u Id have
To Coach Snyder, his staff and the team, I give my thanks
was ~ducated at Holy,w ell County
for the fine way in which they are representing our University
sored military bend consisting of s ta Ye d after the Homecoming
School and Oxford University. It
and I extend best wishes for continued progress and success.
a,pproximately 24 pieces. Mem- game he would have heard the
was at Oxford that he realized bership is voluntary and instru- band play, not just one "tune,"
that the theatre was to dominate ments are furnished. The Drum but several-including the Alma
his life. "Full Moon," his first and Bugle Corps participates in Mater. The :band has ·attended all
play, was produced while he
many local parades and civic six of the six games played ·by
was still an undergraduate. He functions. It is also a member the Marshall team, and after each
paid his way to New York with
of the N a t i o n a l ROTC Band came songs were played.
what he earned from acting in
Association and is eligible to comThe band works very hard perLionel Wiggam, poet and playwright. will be the featured
"And So to Bed" in London. His pete in National ROTC Band and fecting a routine for the games.
~eaker for the Convocation at 11 a.m. tomorrow in Gullickson Hall.
first big hit was "Night M us t Drum and Bugle competition.
We spend an •average of five
His topic will be "Lyricism in American Fiction."
Fall." This story of a psychoThe Pershing Rifles 1s a mem- hours practicing for each game.
He has been writing since his youth and was barely out of his
pathic murderer - which came
teens 'fhen his first book of poems, "Landscape with Figures," was to the screen with Rol-iert !Mont- ber of the First Regiment of the I find it disc"uraginr tn have so
published in 1936. At that time the book was hailed as "astoni!;;hingly
national organization. This activ- little recognition for the effort
gomery, Rosalind Russell a n d
right" by the reviewers, and Wiggam was called "remarkably gifted." Dame May Whitty in leadin~ ity is also voluntary. These c~deb we give.
Dale Grimm,
When he graduated cum laude
roles - launched a whole new set a stand.,rit of drill fc,- th~
Battalion. During the school year
Drum Ma~or, Marshall Band
from Princeton in 1943, he was
kind of thriller. It has recently
hired as an actor-director-writer
the
Pershing
Rifles
take
part
in
ENGINEERS TO MEET
been remade in a new version
in Hollywood. He later worked as
many drill meets both at Marstarring Albert Finney.
The monthly dinner mee'in"
a writer for another rtudio. He
of the Marshall University Eng=
Among Mr. Williams most im- shall and other universities.
recalls, "I had absolutely no talpressive achievements of recent
The Rifle Team is a voluntary ineering Association will be held
ent as an actor." As a dramatist,
years are his An_gelo in "Measure organization which specializes in tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in the
however, he won a Ford Foundafor Measure" and the title role in marksmanship. A firing range is Marshall Cafeteria.
tion Award for playwriting.
William L. Flesher, district
"Richard 111."
available at Marshall and all
Wiggam was earning $1,200 a
On Broadway last season. he weapons and ammunition a re engineer from the West Virginb
week in Hollywood as a writer.
starred in "A Man for all Sea- supplied by the Armv. Instru,:-t. State Road Commission, will be
However, in 1949 he went to
sons," playing Sir Thomas Moore. ors are available at all times and the guest speaker.
Europe and came back "broke" in
All active mem!bers. facult"
People in more than 80 cities in all firing is controlled. During the
1952. He says that now he is wisthe United Sta tes and C anada school year the team •participate~ members, and pros pective memer, ,and the $50 an hour he makes
are expected to see him as in several matches with other bers are urged to attend.
modeling is not thrown away.
Dickens.
The poet is a man of many
talents and, as a model he has
been featured in more than 1,000
advertisements. He us u a 11 y
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
T·he eight members of the JourJtstabU.hed 111116
m o d e I s one day a week and
nalism 301 Copyediting class were
Member of West VirRinla IntercolleRlate Press Auoclatlon
spends the rest of his time at his
busy last night helping to tabuFull-leased Wire to The Aaoclated Press
a • 11ee~d dass matter. May 29. 1945, at the Post ·office at Hunttncton
home in the country, 1,000 miles
late the 1964 election results on Enleftd
PubU.h
d
est
v_1r11inia, under Act of Concreo,. Mnrch a. I 879 _
•
from Madison A venue, pounding
<'
semi-weekls during school year and weelt4' durlna 1ummer by Depart
WSAZ radio and TV.
ment of Journalis m, Marshall University • . 16tn ~trce t anu ::rd Avenu11t. Huntlncton:
at the typewriter.
LIONEL WIGGAM
S tu d e n ts who helped were
·
Weat Vll'llinia,
In 1962, when "The Land of
• Poet And Playwright
Off-campus subscription fee is $11.00 ~r year.
David Peyton, Huntington junior, Actl\llty fee covers
on-campus student subscription at the rate ol
semester Plus 50 cents for each aummer term
p.oo per
the Unloving" _was published, the gam is decidedly a poet, the poet Carolyn McDonel, Wise, Va. junior,
Harry
Wiley,
Huntington
Phone
523-8582
or Journalism DepL. Ext. 235 of 523-:Mll
Saturday Review wrote of the par excellence f h
k
·
poet, "He has long ,b een known
' or e spea s with
a disciplined and commendably ~ophomore, Brend a Faulkner, l'Altor-In Chief
STAFF
C',rol Fox Mana111ni Editor ··_-_·.·. ·.·.·.-.·.· .. ·· · ······· ·· · · ······· · ············· ··· ·· .. ···· Ka:v Sase
as a gifted lyric poet." That same restrained ardor. His TT1a'Prial is Huntington senior
.
'
' Newa Editors
· · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • •. ... •. Gan, Keams
:->~thpage, N. Y. Junior, Bob Oney, Feature Editor· ••· ·· · · · ·· · · · · · · .. · .. ·· · · · ·· ·· ·· · ·· •···· Carol Fox, Carolm McDonel
year, the librarians of Indiana, never haphazardly
'.'1 Charleston senior, Pat Society Editor .:: :::::::::::: ::::: ::: ::::: :::: :: :: : :::::··· · · · ····· e'!'!~~S: F~l~~
his home state, selected him for ther . .. All of it i,
)\ ,
in, Cedar Grove senior, and ~':~:'1~:":aaer · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • •. • Rick Edwards, Tim Maney
their annual Author's Award for organized, with a1
•~aylor• Elk"ms senior.
·
Photo11rapher
· · · · ·..· ·..· ··....
· · ·.·..··.·...
· · ·..· ·.·..· ·.·....
· · · ·.·....
· · · ·.· ,.· ·.·...
· · ·.......
· · · · · ••.•. . Joseph
Judith Shields
Foster
Editorial
Coun~elor .....
the best new book of poetry.
right word and thL
,1'-' · • ,
•
st
u
dents
were
as'<ed
to
racult:v
Advl10r
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
•
•
•
•
•
John
C.
Behren1
1
After he spoke to the Poetry but without sacrific~
w. Pase Pm
Society of America in New York, taneity or the poet's fine frenzy, assist during the election bv Bos
its bulletin reported, "Lionel Wig- or even logic."
Johnson, News Director of WSAZ.
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LJTHO. CO.

Viewpoint • • •

Emlyn Williams
Is forum Star

for Tomorrow

Letter To
The Editor

Wiggam, Poet And Playwright,
Due At Convocation Tomorrow

J-Students On TV

The Parthenon
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I Campus Briefs I
DEANS MEET
Joseph S. Soto, vice president
of ,b usiness and finance, recently
attended a meeting of the West
Virginia Association of Academic
Deans at Black Water Falls,
W. Va.
A panel discussion on foundation nants, grants from federal
agencies and the part of the institution in matching grants was
conducted by the Assistant Dean
of the West Virginia University
Graduate School, the De an of
West Virginia Wesleyan College
and Mr. Soto.

1

A Lifesa,er Before Allowance nme'

THE OLD "ROBE Cigar Box," located In the Dean of Men's Office, contains money donated by
members of the Robe which can be borrowed by any Marshall student. The use of the money is
on the honor system. All that ls asked that the money be returned as soon as possible, with
Interest for borrowing the money if the student wishes. Tbe Interest will go Into a scholarship
fund. Robe President Hobert Raikes, Loran senior, and Sandra Johnson, Charleston freshman, are
shown with the box.

UN Day Is Celebrated
By International Club

Weekend
SporfS

Agenda

DEMS TO MEET
Young Democrat's Club will
meet today at 4 p.m. in Mi204,
according to President Joe Platania, Huntington senior. The
1business for the day will :be the
ratification of the new constitution. All regular members and
other interested students are
urged to attend.
DOCTORATE GRANTED
Dr. Dominic J. Bisignano, assistant professor of English, was
awarded the degree of •P h.D. in
English at New York University
on Oct. 26. Dr. Bisignano's dissertation is entitled "The Brownings and Their Italian Critics."
Most of his essential research
was carried on in three years' of
study in Italy.

room 123 of Gullickson Hall. The
purpose of the meeting is to discuss next year's touch football,
volleyball, and cageball p r o grams. Basket ball for this y e a r
will also be taken up.

A 'lucky' Winner

-Dr. Stephen Buell
Some " lucky number" contests
may be all wet, but Dr. Stephen
Buell, p r o f e s s o r of speec.11,
wouldn't agree. He won $100 last
week, simply by dipping a slip
of paper into water and having
a winning digit appear!
When he a r r i v e d home one
evening last week, ~is wife, Edwina, informed him they were
having company for dinner. This
was fine with him, since he was
secure in the knowledge that he
had just p u r c has e d a big new
freezer completely stocked with
food. But as is the way with women, she decided at the last minute that she needed a few "extras"
for dinner, so he went to the
supermarket ,for a couple of items
($27.50 to be exact), and was
handed a coupon with his .p urchases.
He forgot about the coupon, but
after the dinner, his wife decided
to check the number just for fun.
She dunked it in her dishwater,
and sure enough, it was a winner.

WEDNESDAY
By JEANINE CAYWOOD
Varsity basketball scrimmage
S taff Reporter
with Freshmen at 4 p.m.
CAGE LEAGUE OPENS
The song, "The More We Get Together," opened "United Nation Night" Friday night, sponsored •by the International Clu<
b in
SATURDAY
The ROTC Intramural Basket~
the Campus Christi-an c~nter. Kazuko Otaki, Japan sophomore, Girl's Field Hockey
•ball League will start Nov. 5. At
welcomed everyone to the cele·b ration.
the end of the regular season a
Marshall at Cincinnati
· 1
1· · t·
t
t
Peter Kanae, Kenya, Afr i ca, - - - - - - - - - - - - - smg e e 1mma 10n
ournamen
senior and president of the club, was drawn by Bill Sayer, HuntFOOTBALL
will be played.
POIITIYELY
"0rgan1· ington freshman. The guests were Marshall at Bowling Green
There are six teams in t h e
..._ • ..._...
spok e t o the guests on
th
-11 b
- _.,
zation for Peace." Kanae stood in surrounded by an exhibit of nine
league and
e games Wl
e
• 4 IUT
front of a large chalk drawing of picture stories from foreign counRIFLE TEAM
every Tuesday and Thursday at
15"
the United Nation building whioh tries, entitled: "For More Than Marshall vs. East Tennessee in 8 p.m. in Gullickson Hall.
Bread."
postal match
H-• IW!
This display was placed in the
INTRAMURAL MEETING
2s1. More
Campus Christian Center by the
CROSS COUNTRY
There w.ill ,be an intramural
MHt on
American Friends Service Com-lM
;:a:r:.:s::h::a:11:..;a;t~W::.::e:st:.,:V:_:i::,rg::_1::·n::i:a~S::,t:,:a:_:t:,e..L•b:o:a:,:r~d:_::m:e:e:,:t,::in::!g~t:::od:a:;y~a:t:...3~p:·::m:·_:i::n:..!....J!!!!!Ev!!e,y!!!!!!!!lun!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...
mittee, a Quaker-affiliated group.
The Book of the Year CommisDr. Harold E. Walker, vice
sion has announced its plans for president of academic affairs,
the coming year.
spoke about his recent two-week
According to Carolyn McDonel, trip to Nigeria. He discussed the
Wise, Va. junior and commission civilization of Nigeria and the
coordinator, a new program will problems which that country hM
be initiated. The new program dealt with since its independence
will ohoose an outstanding book was granted in 1960, citing educafor each semester. Last year the tion as one of Nigeria's most crucommission had selected only one cial i;lreas.
book for the entire year.
Folk songs were sung by MaMembers of the commission are rina Cook, New Braunfels, Tex.,
Rosemary Flaherty, Huntington sophomore.
sophomore; Elaine Keagy, HuntZahra Tabatabai, Iran sophoington senior; David Frost, Hunt- more, modeled a costume worn in
ington sophomore, and Larry Le- Iran by the members of her greatmasters, Follansbee senior.
grandmother's generation.
Suggestions for books to be conMiss O ta k i demonstrated the
sidered by the commission may be use of chopsticks and set up a
given to any of the commission contest in which 10 of the guests
members.
competed to see who could eat a
rice patty the fastest with cbopsticks. Dr. Walker was winner of
the contest, and Mrs. Stewart H.
Smith to~k second place.
Refreshments of rice patties and
Free tickets to the Univer- Chinese green tea were served
sity Theatre production of "The by Miss Otaki. American refreshHappy Time," to be presented ments were cakes, cookies, and
Nov. 11-H in tbe basement of ice cream donated by William
the University Dlnlnr Ball, can Spotts, cafeteria director, and by
be obtained by students and members of the Faculty Wives
faculty today through Friday. Club.
Following the refreshments,
Students should pick up their
:·..:::.::::::;.:•.•,·····
reserved seat tickets from 1 to S o n c h a i "Sam" Sutikulphanit,
t p.m. near the entrance to the Thailand junior, demonstrated the
North P a r 1 o r in Old Main. techniques of Thailand boxing.
Faculty members can secure
Several of the guests particisummer practice, and winter skiing off-season,
"Any guy who spends as much time outdoors as
their reserved seat tickets dur- pated in a game in which a candymy lips used to get weatherbeaten twelve months
1·do really needs 'Chap Stick'," says the Chicago
ing this same period in the filled pinata from Mexico was
a year. But a couple of swipes with 'Chap Stick'
Bears' star center. "For me, it's a necessity. What
M11'1 office of Prof. Clayton broken.
and my lips feel great-it helps heal them fast !''
wit h the rea l raw Sundays on the fie ld, hot
Page, director of University
Peter Kanae closed the United
Theatre.
Nations Day celebration by inThe lip balm selected
A favorite :. . .......: .·.
··
for use by the
"These tickets are free," Pro- viting all the guests to attend the
U. S. Olympic Team.
in Canada. t:t.Hi!'!::::::+
fessor Page emphasized, "but next meeting of the International
they must be picked up at the Club Nov. 12 in he Campus
Christian Center.
Indicated times."
DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'

Boole Commission

Announces Plans

Now's The Tim•
For Free Tickets

Stick' goes along!
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·Coed's Car Borrowed,
Returned In 24 Hours
By CORRINE MILLER
Staff Reporter
"Who's been 'borrowing' my car?" Mary Newell, Pt. Pleasant
sophomore, wants to know.
During Homecoming week, Miss Newell, the owner of a 1965
red Corvair, lost a set of car keys with an insignia bearing her
name, the make of her car, ·a nd her Laidley Hall address. Last
Wednesday, -Miss Newell "lost" her car. It was stolen from the
Laidley Hall parking lot sometime between midnight and 8 a.m.
It was not until 1:30 p.m. the
same d-ay that Miss Newell no- verified that the Corvair had not
ticed her Corvair missing and been there at 8 a.m.
another car parked in its place.
When city police arrived. Miss
She immediately notified city and Newe ll was unable to furnish her
state police. Meanwhile, she left license number; the registration
a note on the other car asking the was in the stolen car and the
owner to contact her. The owner other title was in a bank vault.
Having been told by police that
it might be weeks before any
clue turned up, Miss Newell waited for a report from the authorities. Police had not counted on
Justices of the Student Court the culprit 's having a "change of
decided last Wednesday to accept heart."
· the withdrawal of a suit by Alan
Thursday morning the car was
Miller against the Student Gov- returned to the parking space
ernment Election Committee.
from which it had been stolen.
Miller, a Huntington sophomore, The owner discovered it at 8 a.m.
had charged the Election Com- The car had not been there an
mittee with irregularities in huur e arlier. Whoever returned it
counting votes. Mike Mittelman, bad carefully locked all the doors
Florida sophomore and head of before leaving the car.
the committee, was named in the
Prior to the stolen car inci'IUit.
dent, Mrs. Margaret Warth, LaidMiller later decided to with- ley Hall housemother, had repor~.J.raw his suit on the grounds that ed a stolen battery.
there was not enough supporting
According to Miss Newell, on
evidence to continue the case.
several occasions she had left
Wendell English, Chief Justice hf!r car with a full tank of gasoof the Student Court, said that he line and d i s c o v e r e d the ta.nit
granted the withdrawal because nearly empty the next morning.
it was also the opinion of a tri- I'olict> did not rule out the possibunal of justices, compored of b iiity that whoever found the lo.:;t
Mike Engle, Tom Young and him- sc;t of keys might have "borrowself that there was not enough Pd" the car previously.
supporting evidence.
The only damages to the car
In other news, the court will 'were a few scratches around the
soon convene in a new office in gas tank; however, a spare tire
the renovated section of Old Main. and rim, and a jack were missing. In addition, several books of
green stamps and five packs of
ELECT OFFICERS
Newly elected officers of the cigarettes were stolen from the
Zeta Beta Tau Pledge Class are glove compartment. A bottle of
Stan Wonn, president, Ashland, perfume was left intact.
Now in the process of having
Ky. freshman; David Calvert,
vice-president, Chelyan fresh- the ignition and locks changed in
man; Tom Wilson, secretary, case the culprit might decide to
Huntington freshman; Bill Dreg- "borrow" her car again, Miss
er, treasurer, -Huntington sopho- Newell told this reporter, "You
more; and Jim Porter, sergeant- can be sure I'll have theft insurance from now on."
at-arms and Ceredo freshman.
1

Court OK's Action
To Withdraw Suit

Debatars Maie Plans for To1r1ament
MEMBERS OF the debate squad and their coach prepare to host eight other col1ege and university teams at MU's annual Fall Debate toumament tomorrow. Preparing for the meeting are
(left to right) Ranald Jarrel], Pt. Pleasant sophomore; Mike Engle, Charleston sophomore; Miss
Mary Beth Dorsey, assistant debate coach; Stephen Edington, St. Albans sophomore; and Carolin Massey, Ashland, Ky., freshman.

MU To Host Debate Tournament
With Eight Guest Teams Saturday
By DAN FIELDS
Staff Reporter
Marshall will be host to debate
teams from eight colleges and
universities this Saturday at its
annual Fall Debate Tournament.
Each guest team, along with Marshall debaters, w i 11 engage in
three debates on the national intercollegiate debate proposition:
"Resolved, that the Federal Gov ernment should establish a national program of public work
for the unemployed."
Schools taking part are Fairmont, Glenville, Morehead, Morris Harvey, Ohio University, Rio
Grande, West Virginia Wesleyan
and West Virginia University.
Ready to represent Marshall in
the tournament are Danny Bais-

den, S outh Charleston freshman,
and Danie Stewart, Salt Rock
junior; Priscilla Cox, Miamisburg
junior, and Linda Sanford, Bluefield sophomore; Mike Engle,
Charleston sophomore, and Ranaid Jarrell, Point Pleasant sophomore-all debating in the affirt;native.
Those debating in the negative
are Caroline ·Massey, Ashland
freshman, and Stephen Edington,
St. Albans sophomore; Bi 11
Evans, Huntington freshman;
Charles Delehanty, Huntington
senior; Lowell E. Adkins, Huntingt on freshman, and J ohn
Cross, Huntington senior.
Bill Chedsy, Huntington freshman, is a "switchhitter" wh o
may be teamed with Carl Keen-

AREA MEMBERS
All members o:f the American
Home Economics Association who
have dressed dolls for the Salvation Army should h ave th e
dolls in the lounge of Northcott
Hall today at 10 to 11 a.m. and
3 to 4 p.m. or Thursday at 10 to
noon and 2 un ti! 3 p .m.

er, Huntington senior, in t he
"Nov-Vet" division, or with Ross
Frey, New Haven sophomore, in
the Novice division, or may debate on the Affirmative in the
Novice division with Hannah
Frazier, Hurricane freshman.
The tournament will open w ith
a coffee and doughnut social session at 10 a.m. Saturday. The
three rounds of debate will •b e at
11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., and 2:45 p .m .
There w ill be approximately 14
debates going on in each r ound,
all in Science Hall classrooms.
The debates are open t o the public.
Dr. B. W. Hope, professor of
speech and debate coach, ,M i s s
Mary Beth Dorsey, in structor in
speech and assistant debate
coach, and J ohn Cross, president
of the Marshall chapter of Pi
Kappa Delta, honorary forensics
society, expressed a ppreciation to
st\,t dents from the speech classes
who have volunteered as timekeepers, and to Alpha Chi Omega
and Sipr•'l'l Sigma 3 igma sororities, which are providing housing
for coeds of visiting teams.

CURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE

ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
•
FAST & COURTEOUS
SERVICE
L

Everybody's favorite!

JM3ild ~

-DRIVE - IN RESTAURANTS

Secretarial Help A,ailal,le To fac,ltJ
MKS. NANCY CADY (left), director of the faculty's stenographic pool, confers with Joyce Clevinger, ·south Charleston senior, about a work assignment. This secretarial help bas been offered
for three years. At present three student assistants are employed. Dean A. E. Mccaskey of the ColJere of Applied Science, termed this help "a valuable contribution to the University."

601 First Street

601 Twentieth Street

2541 Fifth Avenue
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THE P·A R THEN ON

Good? - He's great!
Speaking of Tom Good, of course, and his tremendous defensive
wurk against Western Michigan Saturday afternoon.
The 6-1, 200-pound Sissonville linebacker and the entire Marshall d efensive unit played a key role in the Big Green's 16-7 victory over the charged-up Broncos - their fifth in a row.
Good frustrated the luckless
Broncos at every turn. He inter- the air by Marshall's Ga~ Marcepted a pass to set up Larry vin and snagged by WMU's Mike
Coyer's game-clinching field-goal, Hudnut for the score. The kick
knocked down another Bob Rad- made it 13-7 - the score at halflinski aerial, recovered a fumble time.
That score really fired up the
a nd personally stopped a fake
kick-pass play on the Big G reen's Broncos. They came out after the
14-yard line by "red-dogging" halftime break and were a conthe play and corralling Radlinski stan t threat. However, sharp defor ~ long loss.
!cnse and the breaks kept MarGood also teamed with linebacking cohort Bill Winter on shall in control. C oyer's boot,
numerous key tackles and doub- which barely cleared the upled as offensive center when the rights. was the straw that broke
TOM GOOD
need arised.
I.he B roncos' backs.
Bob Pruett , P a t Woody, Jabo r----------------------------CORRALLING A BRONCO - Marshall's John Bentley, (dark Williams, Doug L ong and Jack
jersey) reserve quarterback and punting specialist, proves to be Mahone also drew prai1:es from
an effective defensive player, too, stopping Western Michigan's Coach Charlie Snyde r.
Mahone, who sets a new MarJohn Klein following the latter's punt return. Bentley bad one
of bis finest punting days of the season, averaging 38.9 per boot shall record with every yard gainand keeping the Broncos deep in their territory. (Photo by Tim ed rushing, was the workhorse on
o!'fense, gaining 133 yards in 29
Massey) .
carries. His 29 running plays set
:i new single-game record, breaki r.g Dixon Edwards' old mark of
25 a:.{«inst Morehead in 1961.
Coach Snyder said be was
"happy to win," but indicated
the one yard line in the Western that he was disappointed with
By RICK EDWARDS
1. Check and mate. How about
2. Let's act it out. I'll be
game that led to a touchdown," the Big Green's offensive play.
Sports Co-Editor
"I didn't think we moved the ball
another game?
the boss. Try and sell me.
"Daddy, why does number 17 said Coyer.
as well as as we are capable," he
always throw a block on one of
Throwing blocks was not the
I'd lilce to, Fred, but
Okay.
those Western Michigan players only thing Larry Coyer did in said. "This was not one of our
I have to get set for
a job interview.
even when nobody catches th e the 16-7 Marshall victory. He better games."
Actually, the Big Green started
punt?" was a question over- played a good gamt! on defense
heard at the Marshall game last and he also put the game out 0f off as if they would mop up the
f ield with the Michigan team.
Saturd ay afternoon.
reach for the Broncos with 3 :4:)
They
received the kick-off, moved
The question was ask ed by a left in the game.
t !;e ball pa!:t the midfield stripe
boy of about nine years of age.
The score was 13-7 and MU
The answer his father gave him was on the Western Michigan 32 tdc,re being stalled and John
Bentley booted ·the ball to the
w as:
yard line with fourth down and WMU two.
"To keep the other team from three yards to go for a first
Here Marshall got its fr·s t
downing the ball close to Mar- down. Charlie Snyder, Marshall
b
reak
of the game. On the first
shall's goal," said his father.
coach, sent in Coyer to try a field
Number 17 on the Marshall goal. The kick cleared the cross• play from scr immage Williams
team is Larry Coyer, a 5'8", 178 bar by inches and MU led 16-7 pounced on a Joe K aram fumble.
pound senior safety. Coyer has with the time running out on the 'lwo plays later Mahone crossed
the B r o n c o s ' goal line on a
always thrown a block on an op- boys from Michigan.
plunge. Win ter's kick made the
posin g player regardless of
"I really w anted that kick to
3. "Good morning, Mr. Fishwick."
4. "Just give me the facu."
score 7-0 in Marshall's favor.
whether or no t
be good. We needed that win. We
Jim Cure grabbed a 38-yard
the pigskin was
"Hi
there,
Freddie
boy,
"Well, sir, I took Quine's
now stand 2-1 in the Mid-Amer- Howie Miller pass early in the
caught by a
buddy, old pal."
course
in mathematical
ican Conference after beating next quarter after it was deflectteamate.
logic, got a B in
Western
and
the
game
this
weekWittgenstein's linguistic
ed into the air by two Western
"I
a 1 way s
end could mean the conference 1\-lichigan defenders and put Maranalysis, and I'm a
t r i e d to hit
title for us," commented Coyer.
bug on 16th-century
so mebody when
shall ahead 13-0.
FlemfJh painting."
" I think this is our year to beat
I am back to reHowever, U·~ easy going was
ceive a punt. If BG. Sure they're big, but in the short lived. The Broncos' took
the punt is not films I have seen of their games the ensuing kickoff and scored
caught t he oth- this season thev don't look un- on a similar deflected pass. Rader team may down the ball deep beatable. I think we have the linski's pass , intended for Jim
in our territory; a good example team to do the beating," ended McKinley, was deflected high in
of that is t he way we downed on Coyer.

Field Goal Kicker Larry Coyer
Thinks BG 'Not Unbeatable'

Grid League To End Nov. 5
By WOODY WILSON
Sports Reporter
The Intramural Touch F o o t ball League, wh ich is now in a
single elimination tournament,
will end its season with the tournament on Nov. 5 a t 4:15 p.m. on
the cen tral fi eld.
The teams still left in the
tournament are Sigma Phi Eps ilon No. 1, Engineers, Tau Kappa
Epsilon No. 1, Vikings, Tau
Kappa Epsilon No. 2, and New
Men's Dorm No. 2.
The 15 teams which started the
tournament are as follows: Sigma
Phi Epsilon No. 1, T au K appa
Eps ilon No. 1, Pi Kappa Alpha
No. l, Lambda Chi Alpha No. 1,
Panhandlers No. 1, New Men's
Dorm No. 2, Vikin gs, Pi K appa
Alpha No. 2, Sigma Alpha Eps ilon No. 3, Chinese Bandits, Ta u

3rd Flight
K appa Epsilon No. 2, Sigma Ph i
Epsilon No. 3, New Men's Dorm
w
No. 3, Engineers, and Sigma
4
TKE
Phi Epsilon No. 4.
3
SAE
1st Flight
3
T
SPE
L
w
2
C.
Bandits
0
0
6
SPE
2
2
0 J okers 2
4
TKE
o
ZBT
2
3
PKA
1
PKA
2
2
Panhandlers
0
1 LCA
2
2
LCA
4
0
0
New Dorm 1
4
0
0
4th Flight
SAE
2nd Flight
w
T
L
w
4
Engineers
0
5
0
New Dorm 2
4
0
New
Dorm
3
4
Vikings
2
3
PK.A
0 SPE
3
2
2
SPE
2
O Mellowfellows
2
0
2
KA
0
Cavaliers
0
3
SAE
0
o
S
kyhawks
1
3
Wildca ts
0
0 SAE
4
0
Jokers 1

L

T
0

l

1
2

0

2
2

1
0

3
3

0

4

0

0

5. "You seem well rounded.
What's your major?"
"Musicology, cum laude.
But I'm getting my M.A.
in experimental psych."

6. "You're just the lcind of man we
need-a disciflined thinJcer who
can tie a lot o things together
and use logic to solve complex
business problems. The M.A.
helps, too. Systems engineering
or operations research worlc
at Equitable is for you."
Say, how'd you lcnow
I'm interviewin
with Equitable,

L

T
0

l

o

2

0

2

0

4
4

0
0

4

For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D . McDougal. Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New Yorlc, N. Y. 10019 C 1964
An Equal Opportunity Employn
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Israeli Freshman Tells
Of 'First' Experiences
By KENNYLEE BURGESS
Meeting relatives she ·barely knew, a first plane trip, and
starting college were just a few of Rachel Ritter's "first" experiences when she left her home in -Haifa, Israel, and journeyed
to the United States.
Rachel arrived in Huntington after an almost non-stop flight
from her home. According to her, the first part of the journey
from Israel to Paris wasn't so bad. She was a little frightened at
first, :but then it was so cloudy that she couldn't see the ground.
But when she flew from New York to Washington, it was very
clear. She watched the land suddenly rising to meet the plane
and as she says, "I was very much afraid."
Almost immediately upon her arrival, she started another
ment in Israel of every young person serving in the Israeli army,
new experience - college life. Rachel, unlike many freshmen,
graduated from high school two years ago. Due to the requireshe is just now starting her college education.
The time that Rachel spent In the army (rirls serve two yean
and boys serve two and one-half) was, as she says, "very lnterestln&'." She feels that this service to one's country helps the
YOUD&' people to mature and to accept responsiblllty.
She spent two months in basic training. During the rest of
the time she was stationed in towns along the Israeli border.
There she taught and played with the children.
The teaching experience that Rachel gained in the army will
'b e useful to her in the fu 'ure as her tentative plans center around
teaching. She is now ·a math major. Her father i., a doctor of
Physics employed by the Israeli government.
When Rachel was first given the chance to come to this
country and study, she was very glad but also a little frightened.
·B ut the only trouble that she had was getting people to slow
down in their speech so that she could understand them.
·One thing that has helped Rachel to feel more at ease is that
she lives with her aunt and uncle here in Huntington.
One of the most surprislnr thlnp to Rachel is the attitude of
the people In America and particularly people In Huntlnrton. She
feels that the difference in the outdook on life is one of the birpst differences between Israel and the United States.
People in Israel are more serious a,bout everything. It's not
that they aren't happy. "It is as though they have a load on
their shoulders at all times," says Rachei. She adds, "I just can't
get used to people that I don't know smiling and speaking. In my
country if we don't know someone, we just pretend that we don't
even see them."
She feels that the attitude in Israel is a little strange because
although the people are friendly they still seem to keep their ral
emotions locked inside. She says that she can't get used to everyone being nice even if they don't really mean it because in her
country if someone doesn't like someone else, he won't pretend
to. He won't treat the other 'b adly, •but he will not really associate
with him.
Rachel had another surprise when she found out abo-ut our
dating procedure. In Israel they do the same sort of things on
dates such as movies and parties. But there is one very big difference-there the girls pay for themselves.
If the 1boy just wants to pay for his date, it is all right; but
Rachel says that she never let the boy pay for her because it
wasn't right for his father to pay when her father is able to pay
for her. (She feels a little sorry for the -b oys here.)
Rachel was not surprised, as most freshmen are, by the star&'ered claa system. In her hirh school they had many more
classes than here and so they use a system much like our colle&'e
system.
The only thing that really surprised her aibout our education
system is that we also have a good time along with our education.
In Israel when they go to school, they study. Each student decides
on the course of study he wants to take. All the students taking
the exact same classes are put together. The teacher comes to
them instead of the students going to the teacher.
Rachel will continue her studies here for the rest of the year
and then return to Israel. There she will finish her education and
receive her degree.

End Season Nov. 7
The M a r sh a 11 cross country
team placed sixth in the MidAmerican Conference Meet Saturday, as Ohio University captured the .title on ·t heir 'home
course in Athens.
The Bobcats finished with 36
points to edge favored Western
Michigan ·by 15 points. The Broncos with 51 were followed by
Miami with 73, Kent State with
98, Bowling Green with 104, Marshall with 187, and Toledo with
190.
Pete Lorandeau of Kent State
was the individual winner, covering the f o u r - m i l e course in
19:33.3. Marshall's two top finishers- were Ellis Wiley and Gary
Prater who placed 30th and 31st
respectively.
T-he Big Green will wind up
the season this Saturday when
they travel to Institute to meet
West Virginia State.

Halloween Vandals
Damage Property
The Hallow en .1,eekend was
marred by various acts of vandilism on campus.
Mrs. Bess Marple, housemother
of Prichard Hall, •r eported that
someone scratched the paint on
her .Lark sedan. The damage was
discovered .Sunday :morning about
10:30 a.m. The car was parked
near the rear entrance of Prichard
Hall. It is believed that the damage was done late Saturday night.
Huntington police were ·notified.
S c r a t c h e s were found on the
hood, trunk, and side panels of
the car. The damage necessitates
a new paint job which will be
covered by insurance.
Mrs. Vanna Hens 1 e y, housemother of Residence Hall for Women, r e p o r t e d that two shrub
bushes near the southwest entrance of the ,building were pulled
up and thrown on the porch of
the entrance a r o u n d midnight
Friday.

Bus To OU Game
May Be Scheduled

A bus to Athens, Ohio, for the
Ohio University-Marshall g am e
may be scheduled if enough people sign up.
According to Fr a n k Martin,
Richmond, Va. sophomore and
chairman of the bus committee,
the price of the trip will be $5.60.
This includes $2.60 for the bus
fare and $3 for the game tickets.
Anyone wanting to make this
trip, is requested to fHI out a slip
f paper with his name, address,
nd the date and drop it in a
ox at the Student Union. Those
ith the earliest dates will be the
irst ones given reservations.
ENGLISH EXAM SET
Faculty judges for the contest
The next English Qualifying
are: Miss Marilyn Putz, assistant
professor of English; Dr. Eric P . Examination will be Nov. 14 at
Thorn, 'associate p r o f e s s o r of 9 a.m. in the Science Hall Audi•
English; Dr. Marvin 0. Mitchell, torium.
This test being a requirement
professor of English; and Jack
for graduation, students should
D. Smith, instructor of art.
Adviser to the student editors ta-ke it at the first opportunity
of Et Cetera is Dr. Ronald G. after reaching junior classificaRo 11 i n s, assistant professor of tion.
Foreign students from countries
English.
The associate editors of the whose national language is not
magazine, which will a p p e a r Eiglish and students who received
early in the spring are: Bill Jack A or B grades in English 102A or
Harmon, Bluefield graduate; Vic- 104A will be excused.
Those who do not pass the ex•
tor Depta, Huntington senior, and
S u z a n n e Szlemko, Huntington amination will be required to at•
tend the non..icredit English Com•
sophomore.
Students who wish to enter position Clinic in the next half•
material in the magazine should semester, before they retake it.
take it to Dr. Rollins' office in The exam may be taken as many
times as necessary.
Room 317-E of Old Main.

Et Cetera Copy Deadline Set;

Must Se Submitted Sy Dec. 18
A deadline of Dec. 18 has 'b een
set on submitting material for
possible publication in the literary magazine Et Cetera, accordint to editor-in-chief J e r r y
Bowles, Sandstone senior.
Five categories are open for
competition. They are short story,
poetry, graphics, essay and play.
Faculty judges will decide the
winner in each category. The
winner of the short story com. petition will receive a $10 prize
and the other winners in each
category will receive $5 each.
According to Bowles, interest
in the magazine on campus sems
to .be increasing and "we expect
to have a great deal of material
submitted for judging and possible publication."

Harriers Are Sixth
In MAC Meet;

Backstage Woes Occur.
During Artists' Series
By JUDY HEMP
Teachers Colle&'e Journalist
It takes a lot of work to put an
Artists Series together and the
one man -who best knows this is
Curtis Baxter, professor of English and coordinator of the Artists Series.
Professor Baxter, -who has
,b een at Marshall 30 years, believes the Artists Series is bene•
ficial ·because "there is s o m ething in education beyond the
cut and dried curriculum-something beyond the classroom that
should •be augmented by authorities in many fields."
There are countless details to
be handled in connection w i t h
bringing an artist to Marshall.
Performers are signed to c o ntracts many months before their
actual appearance 1by Professor
Baxter who does this by contacting the agents of the respective
stars.
Professor Baxter travels to
New York, not actually ..booking" the stars, ·but as a member
o fthe National Association of
Concert :Managers.
The Artists Series board,
which consists of the faculty and
local citizens, selects performers
to appear on the Artists Series.
According to Professor B a xter, "There is a great deal of
tension on both sides of the floodlights involved in the management of any large concert be-

cause a man's future is always at
stake; therefore, he must be carefu)."
Professor Baxter said that over
the years he has had many problems but that "he tries to forget
the bad and tension-filled moments."
There is a great deal of work
to the technical a n d ,backstage
portions of a performance. "Oliver," for example, took about
eight hours to set up with 25
stagehands helping.
Professor Baxter said, 'T h e
University is .now participating
in a surge of cultural activity,
believing it is the University's ·,
duty to project culture in a community."
Throughout all the problemsthe paper work, meeting th e
wishes of the stars and arrangint
publicity-the main objective,
according to Professor Baxter,
is, 'The show has to_go on."
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"DACRON"•
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the
campus
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with Higgins and the
combination is Big On
Any Campus. Tailored
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Trim Fit models of 65%
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